THE ULTIMATE SWIMMING EXPERIENCE
Pure Comfort Mineral Pool Systems

- On-site production of chlorine sanitizer necessary to maintain a safe and balanced pool
- Provides a comfortable and enjoyable swimming environment
  - Crystal clear, silky, soft and soothing water
  - Minimizes eye and skin irritation
  - Reduces unpleasant chlorine smell, as mineral pool systems virtually eliminate chloramines
- Patented feeder optimizes pool conditioner levels, reducing chlorine loss from sunlight and cyanuric acid buildup
- Program includes:
  - Automation to ensure proper water balance
  - 24/7 computerized monitoring
  - Technical support by remote support specialists
  - Personalized service and staff training

Low salinity – nearly identical to human tears – reduces eye and skin irritation, providing your customers an unforgettable swimming experience.
SAFE AND SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION

- Sodium chloride, packaged in light plastic bags, generates **58% less plastic waste** than traditional plastic drum pool sanitizing systems
- Eliminates the need to purchase, transport and store bulk chlorine
- Requires **50% less acid** than traditional form of chlorine to maintain optimal water pH level
- Helps eliminate risk of mixing incompatible chemicals such as bleach and muriatic acid

What customers are saying:

“**It feels softer on my skin and softer on my eyes.**”
- Five Year Old Swimmer

“It is still chlorine, but it is chlorine that is generated through salt. It is a more natural method and requires less maintenance.”
- Aquatics Program Manager